LEGEND

1. Entries

All entries to have uniform element to unite arrival

2. Edging

New concrete edging strategy and layout to contain turf and gravels, contributing to greater ease of maintenance

3. Fencing

New permeable fencing to contribute to a feeling of safety for the students and allow a visual connection, colourful tube steel

4. Sensory pathway

Avenue gardens planted on either side of this entry way to the school. Touch and smell plants.

5. Nature play

a. Ant tree
b. Balance
c. Climb / cubby / crawl
d. Diagonal scissor climb
e. Escape, eg, humpy, tepee, timber henge
f. Fire pit / conversation pit
g. Gravity, eg, ball roll, sandfall, dry river
h. Hopping logs / tree biscuits
i. Igapy: Boulder climb
j. Jenga
k. Knock – goblin door
l. Letterbox / suggestion box
m. Mark – outdoor blackboard

6. Boardwalk / bridge

7. Flore splice

8. Amphitheatre

9. Line marking

10. Hub / cafe

11. Outdoor library

Light weight foldable chairs, can be set up and packed away each day

12. Seniors quiet space / Gondwana garden

Gravel and Gymnospersm

13. Relocated sheds

14. Art

a. Seen deck / return on assets
b. Cup art
c. Ant wall
d. Tiles / separator

15. Hanging Garden

Magical interventions like bird hides and boxes, one aim will be to encourage return of Carnival Coulaclos to the area through planting of Marris

16. Tyres – and deck at top

17. Trike track

18. Rolling hills

19. Tepee

20. Verges – Native planting upgrade